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SIGNAL-SAMPSON GAME HERE Police Captain 
SUNDAY MAY DECIDE 
WINTER LEAGUE CHAMPION

Following their victory over Clayton manufacturing here last
Sunday, the Torrance Signal Oilers find themselves right In
line for the Trlple-A Winter league championship. The Oilers,
with 10 wins and only one loss, stand to he put Into a three- j time and 94 rapid to score 288

way tin If they lone their tHt with their old rivals, Sampson j for the shoot. 
Motors, who once before con-* 
tested the Signal club under th«> 
Ironworker banner only last Sep 
tember for the Southern Cali 
fornia Baseball   championship.

With 99 Slow Fire
Police Captain Ernie Ashton 

during the past week paced tht 
pellets of members In the Tor 
ranee Polico Revolver club by 
hanging up a 99 slow fire, 95

Local Baseballers 
Defeat Clayton 
3-0 For 10th Win

Torrance Signal Oilers Sun 
day downed Clayton manufac 
turing 3-0 to step Into position 
for the Triple A Winter league 
baseball crown. Lagomarsinn 
started on the mound for the 
Oilers but was relieved .In the 
third inning by Lefty Teagan, 
who allowed, only^ four hits for 
his seven innings o^ chucking. 

A""IOSS 7orThe""hornctow"nenr Lagomarsino, who allowed the
would put them in first place; Clayton nine only two hits dur-
tie with Rosabell Plumbers andi |ng. njs short stay, developed an
Hermosa Beach. This,..it wAs  
pointed out by the baseball man 
agers association, would neces- 

 sitate a j>layoff for a clear-cut
victory. 

Reliable reports from the
Spring Street group Indicate
Signal Oil is favored 7-5- in the
betting odds. The. 1946 baseball
record of the Oilers show them
victors in 46 games' out of 50 

They

The Torrance nine and the 
Sampsbn players are the only 
two teams In the league who 
have not completed the 12-gamc 
schedule. Blackle Leslie's Samp 
sons can hope for nothing bef- 
to^ than' a two-way tic with 20th 
Century Fox in the Traveling 
clubs If they win Sunday's big 
game.

On the other hand, the Oilers 
will realize their second Winter 
league title If they'down the 
Motormen.

Both clubs-were rained out of 
their- previous schedule, which j 
accounts for Sunday '» meet.

Ashton's same 38 caliber also 
won him first place in the 
course's weekly average. The 
police 'captain banged a 285.3! 
average for three strings to leac 
his nearest rival, a non:police 
man, Ollle Medicus, who holed 
270 with his four-string average

L. Berry, no novice with thf 
38, nor other bores for that mat 
ter followed the two tof shot: 
with a 269 off one string. Berry 
also is a non-police member of 
thefcclub.

Revolver course gunmen who 
scored above 200 on the local

the following:
Name 

J. Grier 
E. Miller 
A. Thomps'oo

Application

Strings Average 
3 248.66 
3 239.33 
3 231.00 

for membership

With an even amount of. hits 
in the ball game, the two teams 
battled throughout for scoring 
honors. Cal Barnes, sensational 
Signal cerjterflelder, robbed the 
manufacturers of additional hits
by making thrilling catches all

of six meetings. 
The ball game is scheduled t

yo
according
ager of tho local club.

into the organization is open to 
ail .residents of the area, accord-

Tight Scoring 
In Closing Cage 
Practice Tilts

Teams playing in the Torrance 
Recreation Basketball league 
wound up their pre-Ieague series 
of practice games with three

By
John P. 
Stripling

'With, or without an Orchid 
to friend or foe, I'll Tee an 
opinion wherever it may go'

One reason found for traffi

I team mate Mcl Serafini awaited I 
i "Broadway Billy's" toss to tag 
the runner out. 

Line score BHE
accidents Is that many 8-cyllmter Clay.on Mfg. 000 000 000-0 _ 2 
cars are piloted by 1-cyllnder In- Signal Oil 000 300 OOx 3 6 2 
tellects   - .-   Batteries: Merklc and Boyle; 

1 Teagan and Ste-

Next Sunday Signal play:. 
Sampson Rotors in Torranc? 
Park. The game starts at 2

_                 - ' Lagomarsino, 
pr^r^<rwrv».r-«"r«r'»"»"'j phenson.

DANCING
Every Night

Triple A Winter league bast-

[SHAMROCK 
BAR

1952 Pacific Coast
Highway 

Phone Lomita 427

We Feature- 

Spaghetti
Dinners

HENRY FALCB, Owner

ball ^landing, with all games ex 
cept Sampson Motor's and Sig 
nal ̂ Oil being completed, arc the- 
following:

Home Clubs W 
Signal Oilers ........................ 10
Rosabell Plumbers ..............10
Hermosa Beach .:........ .........10
Long Beach Rockets ........6
Ventura ................................ 5
3kv Lane club ....................2

Traveling Clubs W

by a two-point margin of vic 
tory. ' «

Neal Robertson, from a guard 
position, dropped nine points 
through the hoop to pace Kllnk's 
Cabrillo Mart in a thrilling 25- 
27'vlctofy over the fast Fenwlck 
Shoe Repair five. Dan Moon, of 
the losers, was high scorer for 
the evening, swishing the net 
for 12 counters.

Following a 7-7 deadlock at 
half-time, the Torrance National 
Bank team picked up a two- 
point advantage in the third 
quarter, apd matched buckets. 
with the scrappy Goodyear out-

A CRITIC TEES ... A reader who Identified himself as 
"Just critic1 ' with "no axe to grind," last week teed us Ills 
overall opinion regarding our efforts In this column. The 
name he signs to his letter sounds a familiar ring In our memo 
ries almost to the point of establishing In our miml the motive 
behind his writing.

He writes: 
"Dear John Paul:
'Trusting the above salutation dates the era 

of our short acquaintance, and that the fore 
going 'tee," to borrow' a phrase, 'will be taken 
as lightly as you have In the past, taking the 
coverage of boxing, I will endeavor to 'drive 
out' a few Impressions gathered from your 
more recent writings.

"First, let me tell you that I am not a 
resident of your fair city; In fact, I have only 
lieen there on but a few occasions. Most of 
these visits consisted of seeing the Rosabell 
Plumbers bang their way through the recent 

tournament held there. I come up On your column quite by 
chance you needled me Into reading It with that catchy Strip- 
Tees head which suggests other than Its meaning to the low 
brow which no doubt I am a border case.

"The article, not being particularly localized at the time, 
I read .It through and must confess that I enjoyed It. The 
next time I read your column you were complaining about the 
local boll park's grandstand. Ah, I thought, John Paul has 
started, a campaign. He will slice at the edges of the miserable 
target for a few Issues then wQl spring forth and attack the 
very heart of his Objective. A fine campaign, thought I.

"My next purchase <jf the Torrance Herald was mode at' 
the Torrance bus stop In Los Angeles. Your topic was trivial, 
but you .Injected an add to the two-column spread that needled 
me Into buying a copy the following week. You spun a fair 
WI^tat.JMWWl.fcTSMU.ta.feres^^o an entirely new field  

"*buf left me dangl_ngr»»-to the bS!Sr»3i?.J«" ^~"^'

"I have read twenty-one articles under your by-line since the 
first one and only two have chopped at the Issues you bred.

"What's the matter, Stripling, has father time dulled your 
blade? It was sharp during the amateur promoter cleanup In 
1937' Your persistence at that time neariy made me quit read- 
Ing your offerings, bat the results obtained made me glad that 
I hod.

"You're at your best spinning a bygone yarn or campaign- 
Ing for an issue. Must I odd that you are at your worse when 
Just filling space? Which, by the way, Is exactly what you're 
now doing. Give your readers some of those pitfalls. In sports * 
a yarn with a twist, so to speak. You are no Runyon, and will 

j never fill his shoes. On this I will gamble my mortgage-free 
home In South Pasadena, but I have In the .past read good 
stories under your by-line,. and I'm sure your trivial topics, 
which have no place In a weekly newspaper, can be converted 
Into a worthwhile overall yam or campaigns.

In either event, I may not chance another purchase on a 
Torrance Herald for quite some time, so go your merry way 
and sin some more It Is not compulsory for the reader tif scan 
oil your offerings.

"Good wishes and a Happy New Year, Strip."
(Signed) HAROLD KINGSLEY

A STRIPNOTE . . . Can't figure out whether ex-reader Kings- 

ley wanted to pat our head or chop our hands off. His letter 

was typed and double spaced as though eagerly expecting pub 

lication somehow his offering sounds a bit trivial also. Would 

you agree with this, Klngsley?

fit till the final whistle to grab
the verdict 20-18. 

Thompson, of the losers and
Eddie Smith, of the winners, tied 

L! for scoring honors with seven 
1, points each.
2 The Bear A.C. team staved 
2 off a fourth period rally by the

20th Century -..................... 8
Sampson Motors ............1.7
Rawak Candy .....................7
Burbank ................................ 4
Los Angeles Police ...........2
Clayton Manufacturing.... 1

IIUMBOLDT FISHING

More "ALLEY" NOTES . . . Los Angeles, the- site of the 

1947 American Bowling Congress,. Is unquestionably bowling's 

"boom town." Nowhere In the United States, we are Informed, 
has the gome enjoyed more growth and Increase In popularity 
than In Southern . California.
* Figures reveal that in 1036 there were only 12 bowling

7, fighting National Home Ap-j establishments, with 75 beds, being operated in the Southern 
pllance hoopsters to squeeze out California section. Today, with bowling firmly entrenched as 

the number one "competitors' sport" for the area, there ore 
166 bowling establishments housing some 1,800 beds beneath 
their roofs.

The game has one thing In common with other phenomena 
of the past two decades It sprang up literally overnight, yet 
the comparison ends right there. Where the other activities  
whether religious cults or novel sports died almost as quick 
a death, bowling has continued to prosper and grow under the 
beautiful California skies.

Salmon run In Humboldt coun 
ty Is said to have passed its 
peak and steelhead are now 
coming in. Water Is low and 
clear, with temperatures as low 
as 43 degrees. Few fish aj-e 
moving and very few being 
taken at Benbow ladder.

An OUNCE of 
"balancing" 

SAVES POUND 
of rubber

MAKE YOUR 
LAST 

LONGER!

Dili You Know
A heavy ipot anywhere on 
your wheel causes exceisive 
tire wear and vibration?

Don't Let Faulty Wheel
Alignment Cripple Your

Car
You do not alwaya know that your 
wheel! are out or linn, yit thli 
dang«roua condition 'nay be coiling 
you up to 60% In the lift of your

ways. 
Frame & Wheel Straightening

Drive In Today Save Money & Perhaps Your Life!

VIRGEL'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
1530 CRAVENS   PHONE TORRANCE II32-J 

Virgel Ballet

narrow 25-23 win. Kollmeycr, 
scoring eight, again led the 
Bears' attack. Guy DeWitt, of 
the Appliance team, contributed I 
eight counters to tie Ko)ljneyer's

Bud Smith <6> 
D. Moon (12) 
K. Kesson 
B. Jackson 

Subilltut

Kllnk'a (27) 
P. A. Woodcock at 
F. G. Lee 17) 
C. O. Miller (1) 
G. L. Stanley (3) 
G. N. RobertMn (9) 

:  Fcnwlck's Shoe Repair!
Kllnk'a 

(4). E. <3>. G. 

(W)
Wheato
Pint Natl. Bank (20) Ooodyea
J. Po«l (.) F. P. Kelley (6)
E. Floyd (J) F. Timothy (3)
B. Leech (3> C. W. Coleman (7)
R. Raynor (1) G. Thompson
W. Post (.). G. C. Horrllon (3)

Subs: Torrance National Bank: 
Cam pi).! I I , Jordan. Husbanda, E. 
Smith (T). Goodyear: SechrlBt. 
Natl. Home App. (23) Bear A.C. (26) 
W. Kvllvane (3) V. Jonea <7> 
R. George (6) F. van der Lln. (3) 
J. Hudson 1. Kollmeyer (S) 
D. De Will (8) C. Adarna (3) 
Tlllouon (3) O. II. Black (2)

Tuesday Jai 
Bear A. C. va 
8 p.m. Goodyi 
Repair.

Kllnk'a Cabrli;o Mart, 
ar va. Fenwlck'a Shoe

National lion

MIDGETS BOAE
Thoroughly established as 'one 

bf the fastest midget auto rac 
ing plants In the far west, and 
boasting last week of a crowd 
of nearly 17,000 spectators, the 
Huntington Beach Speedway re 
turns to the sporttlght with a 
78-lap midget auto racing show 
Sunday afternoon with another 
field of the leading drivers oh 
tho Pacific Coast.

LAKES POOR
Bass fishing- remains poor to 

fair at the city lakes of San 
Diego. Fishing is poor on Hen- 
shaw Lake and very poor   on 
Cuyamaca Lake. A good fall of 
rain Is needed to bring lakes 
and streams up to normal.

SPEND
Your Free Time

Bow/ing
Enjoy your bowling in the Torrance Bowl, on our maple 

alleys.  

Featuring open bowling all day Saturday and Sunday. 

Also bowling afternoons and evenings, 12 noon to 7 p.m. 

and 9:30 p.m. till closing.

Phone 748 for league and team information 

. and open alley time.

Torrance Bowling Academy
1953 Carson Torrance

Colored Clowns 
Meet Redondo 
Eagle* Friday

Feathers Will 
Headline Bowl 
Card Friday' T*he cirOT! jP»(jomin.; to Re-

dondo Beach! | Diclt Bedell of Wilmington, a 
Without the usual-calliope, an-.'i student at Compton College and 

wild animals, this circus Is in one of tho most promising little 
the persons of the worlds No j featherweight fighters in South-
gro basketball champs and great 
est casaba circus team, the No 
York Broadway Clowns

ern California, will headline th( 
amateur boxing show at the 
Wilmington IJowl tomorrow <Fi.- 

engage AlThe Broadway Clowns, Negro [day) night. He 
basketball champions, will pay! Arenas of Los Angeles, 
an exhibition game Friday nlgnr j Rolling along with a rodord of 
at Redondo Union high school six straight kayoes, and tabbed 
';ym against the Kodondo Eagles, in fight circles'as the top "n.v 
undefeated in ton games and re- tural" of the month, Bedell will
:ognizcd ; 

champions.
< Harbor District 
Preliminary gan.cs

be up against a perfpr in
Arenas who might easily force
him the utmost.p.m. will pit the Hermosa 

Boy's Club against Pier Avenue 
School five, and at .7:30 El Ca- 
mlno Junior college will meet 
Not-Elmore cagers from W<! 
mington.

The visiting stuntcrs arc led 
>y Al "Runt" Pullins, who made 
Job Ripley's "Believe It or Not" 
by amassing 2582 points in 156 
games during one season. Al- 
:hough he'only stands 5'10", hi-1 at>8:3u"p. m

mates range from -6'1" to j   :    -    <   -~»  ~ 
6'4" and have packed audito their unusual and terrific brand 
rlums from coast to coast' with of play.

The Los
Angeles J28-pounder has won 
the "Most Popular Fighter' 
award for two straight weeks 
at the South Gate arena.

Promoter-matchmaker Joe 
Craig has booked Juan Mendora 
of San Bernardino against Con 
nie Smith, popular Watts Negro, 
in the semi, while the first of a 
fast preliminary show will begin

AMATEUR

EVERY FRIDAY = 
NIGHT, 8:30 ~

WiLMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR ?,

75c - $1.00 -
TAX INCLUDED ;-.. _;

GRAND OPENING

BUDGET DEPARTMENT
Another CONVENIENCE 

our Customers
* EASY BUDGET TERMS *

The Safest, Longest -Wearing 
Tire Ever Built!

Just Arrived! 

Get Yours Nowl Real

Handt

DELUXE 
CHAMPION

* UP TO 55% STRONGER =   ,  
UP TO 60% MORE NON-SKID ANGLES S ONLy

*UP TO 32% LONGER MILEAGE |

iWSIHiaiH^

What a Valutl

$239

Powerful

Twin Trumpet 
HORN 7.45
BMP, powerful tone that 
commands tie road. Com 
pletely wind. Built-in ro- 
Uy. Beautiful Eoman-gold 
meUluatre finish.

USE YOUR 
CREDIT

Simple as ABC
A-Selact what you want. 
B Tell us how you want

to pay. 

C Your account I*
oponed you'r* on
your way.

UUt

Table Model 
RADIO

31.7*
A. nil performer. Five tnbei,' 
mart Ivory pintle cabinet. "

!«M,mihlSSIBIirf^^  ''. . 1 '

 On Budget Terms too!

FIRES TONE
Scientific BRAKE

R E L I N E

$lj6fSpecial!
Fords
Oiuvies

MARCKL1NA at < KAVIvINS   TOItllA:\ri:

SUNDAY JAN 12th 2 to 6 pm
* OUTSTANDING MUSICIANS *

CjO'-COCOO.^OCi.'C'OC CtC CCOOOQOOCC tOUM^OOOOO0,00<H>

1434 I

^


